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Seminar on career guidance in medical coding was organized for final year students on
11th November 2021 by ARISE FOUNDATION

Inaugural Session: Attended by faculty of Zoology and Biotechnology

Objective :

For the Students who require a job after graduation to support their family and higher education
Medical coding can be a great career choice as qualified healthcare providers are always in high
demand. Medical coders fulfill a vital role in health care industry and flexible job timings make
it easier.  

Arise Foundation conducted an orientation program for final year life Science Students regarding
how the entry level medical coders can improve their earning potential with skills and experience
and also emphasized the need of Medical coders in Market. The program also included how it
eliminates the necessity for electronic medical billing and helps insurance companies and
healthcare providers share patient information. and protection of patient records to unauthorized
facilities.

The enrolled students were given 45 days Course during zero hours (8:00 to 9:00) in college
premises and certificate  wasgiven after completion of the  course

The Course was started on 26th November 2021, It included -



Medical Terminology: Students are trained to learn to divide and combine difficult medical
words to help you understand and meanings of these words.The last lesson on medical
terminology teaches students to recognize common medical abbreviations, symbols and plural
words. This lesson also discusses special terms such as eponyms, acronyms, homophones, and
antonyms.

Documenting Medical Records: Students learn about the role medical records play in a coding
specialist's job. They explore the importance of documentation in medical records and learn to
recognize the various types of dictation formats. This lesson also discusses how healthcare
professionals manage medical records.

Medical ethics: Concepts of ethics, compliance, fraud and abuse and teaches students how these
concepts apply to medical coding specialists. Students also learn about the importance of
confidentiality when dealing with medical records and discuss insurance audits and the legal
concepts.

Diagnostic Coding: Students are introduced to the actual coding process. Students learn about the
history of the International Classification of Diseases and the development of the ICD-10-CM
coding system. Additionally, students learn to identify main terms and sub terms and describe
coding pathways. Students learn to handle abbreviations, cross references, and punctuation when
coding, and they gain an introduction to Volumes I and II of the ICD-10-CM.

Students start coding diagnoses. Students learn about infections, parasitic diseases, and
neoplasms, as well as how to code them. The Students were also taught Basics of computer ,
Excel.

Certificates were distribute by Dr.K.Padmavathi,PrincipalGDC FOR Women,Begumpet.





Felicitation to the Faculty

No. of students attended:77

Outcomes of the Program :

The Students were trained and got selected in Job drive by Elico health care and 18 students got
selected.






